Abstract. Solder joints failure due to thermal loads and mechanical loads is a significant reliability concern in electronic devices. From literatures, little attention is paid to the development of methods on predicting fracture behavior of solder joint under mixed-mode loading. In reality, the solder joints are exposed to drop impact, vibration loading, bending, and twisting of PCBs. Study on this matter will lead to prediction of fracture load, prevalent fracture mode, exact joint interconnect size and life of joints under brittle and fatigue failure. This paper presents a review of recent fracture analysis on solder joints.
Introduction
Solder joint reliability is a major concern in microelectronic products failure which mostly due to crack in solder joint. Past studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] showed that the fatigue crack growth between the solder materials and the copper pad were considered as the main board-level failure mode for the electronic packages, and many efforts have been made to propose the fatigue life prediction approach for the solder joints. Recently, the intermetallic compounds (IMCs) were found to grow on the interface between the pad and the solder material [2] . The brittle property of IMCs caused the strong stress concentration effect during the mechanical impacts [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and thermal cycles [1, 3] The cracks were found to initiate and propagate near the IMC layers. Therefore, the IMC was considered to have significant effect on the solder joints reliability and the related studies have been received great interest in research.
Past studies in the solder joint failure
Many factors are affecting the fracture toughness of solder joint, such as solder joint thickness and crack location related to interface of solder joint. M.O. Alam et al. [4] has showed that the stress intensity factors (SIF: K I and K II ) increases with the thickness of solder alloys at the loading rate of 0.8 MPa/s for the crack located at 1µm distance apart from the IMC-solder interface. The size effect on the shear strength of as-reflowed and aged Sn3.0Ag0.5Cu/Cu solder joints was significant revealed by YanHong Tian [2] . The shear strength decreased with the solder joint sizes and the size effect also took effect in aged joints.
Another research carried out by Siva P.V. Nadimpalli [5] concerning the effect of geometry on the fracture behavior of solder joints shows that by changing the thickness of lead-free solder joints, there was no effect on the initiation strain energy release rate, G ci if the solder length is short. However for longer solder joint, the G ci increase with the thickness joint due to toughening materials. A 3D finite element solder interconnect model has been developed using the unified creep plasticity UCP theory and cohesive zone model CZM by Yoa Yoa et al. [6] showed that the thicker intermetallic layer, the smaller is the von Mises stress needed to initiate a crack and the solder joint lifetime decreases with increasing IMC layer thickness.
On the other hand, the simulation of solder ball under thermal cycling test condition by Yi-Ming Jen [1] , indicated that the SIF value (K I and K II ) almost not affected by the thickness of IMC layer. The SIF(K I and K II ) value showed by Yi-Ming Jen [1] decrease when the crack length increase for both interfacial crack and in IMC layer crack. For the Flex substrate assembly simulated by Xu Chen [7] , the total strain energy release rate, G total increases slightly with crack length at first, and then decreases as the crack or delamination increases under the given temperature change range. For the PCB substrate assembly (which is more rigid material), the G total increases with crack length.
According to M.O. Alam [4] , the nearer the crack location to the interface, the higher the SIF values (both K I and K II ), especially K II show increases to a very high value that could lead to a very unstable crack due to its higher creep resistance. This simulation result proves that the crack nearer the interface is always more tendency to propagate. The experiment on mode-I, initiation strain energy release rate, G ci of 200 µm SAC305Cu solder joints corresponded to strain rates of approximately 6 x 10 -5 s -1 and 1 x 10 -3 s -1 respectively in Siva [5] good work has showed that G ci increased significantly with the loading rate. So, this indicate that the toughness of the solder joint increased markedly with loading rate. Based on the study by De-Shin Liu [8] , the shear test experiment data show that at higher shear speed (0.7 m/s to 1.0 m/s) caused more fracture near to intermetallic bond (IMC which is more brittle) but in Y.L.Shen, K.Alulu [9] , under shear loading, finite element (FE) modeling result show that the solder joint can become more ductile as the applied strain rate increases, which is due to the alteration of the crack path further away from intermetallic surface. High ductility cause the crack across solder joint from top to bottom (tensile mode failure).
YanHong Tian [2] reported that the shear strength of the solder joints were dramatically decreased within 4 days thermal aging but then kept constant with longer aging time. The reasons for the shear strength degradation of aged solder joints were the coarsening of Ag 3 Sn and Cu 6 Sn 5 inside the bulk solder and the planarization of scalloped Cu 6 Sn 5 at the soldering interface (which formed IMC layer). From Xu Chen [7] research, the total strain energy release rate (SERR) at the crack tip increases with the increase of the temperature. Also, the total SERR of the PCB substrate assembly is far larger than that of the Flex substrate assembly under different crack lengths and temperatures. This is because flex can buckle or bend during temperature change and dissipate energy that otherwise would be absorbed by solder joints. Therefore, substrate flexibility has a great effect on solder joint reliability and the reliability improvement is attributed to flex buckling or bending during thermal conditions. Hence, the solder joints in the flip chip on flex assembly have longer fatigue life than those in the flip chip on rigid PCB assembly.
Emeka H Amalu [3] has constructed FE analysis where a simply solder structure was impose with thermal cycle between -38 o C and 157 o C and within market environmental condition of ramp rate at 15 o C/min (IEC standard 6074925), the solder model without IMC (solder only bump) showed high change in plastic strain (thermal shock) in 1 st and 2 nd cycle while solder model with IMC layer show little change. This is expected because solder only bump model contains more solder by volume and the higher plastic strain value may be advantageous in cushioning the effect of coefficient of thermal expansion(CTE) mismatch and thermal shock during life operation. The plastic strain can be seen to stabilise at the start of third cycle with lower amplitude and localised resonances. The plastic strain in solder with IMC model is very little comparatively since IMC has increased boundary resistance against solder deformation and prevents it from undergoing much deformation. Furthermore, in solder with IMC, the amplitude of oscillation is higher. Consequently, stress at the interface boundaries between solder with IMC will increase and initiate boundary cracks that causes joint failure. The discrepancies between the experimental results and FEM predictions have been a concern and many suggestions have been put forward. Emeka H Amalu [3] has revealed that one of the causes is the non use of IMC in modelling, especially in high temperature operating devices where IMC layer thickness is nontrivial and can grow up to 6 µm in magnitude.
Comprehensive testing by YaoYao [6] has figured out the effect of intermetallic Young's modulus on the maximum von Mises stress at solder/intermetallic interface. It is noted that with the increase of intermetallic Young's modulus, the maximum stress at the solder/intermetallic interface increase, which may cause crack nucleation. It is also shown that lead-free solder such as Sn-3.5Ag-0.7Cu and Sn-2.5Ag-0.8Cu-0.5Sb has higher stress than Pb rich solder under the same load condition. It is observed that the higher the Young's modulus, the higher the stress of solder joints and this show experimentally that solder joints fail near the intermetallic/solder interface as the Young's modulus of intermetallic is higher.
M.O Alam [4] concluded that soft solder matrix generates a non-uniform and transient elasticplastic deformation across the IMC-solder interface which changes stress states of the IMC layer near the solder region when increases K I and K II values and decrease the fracture toughness of solder joints. For PCB substrate material, Xu Chen [7] found that thermal fatigue lifetime of solder joints in flip chip on flex PCM is much longer than the chip on rigid PCB. The flex PCB could dissipate more energy and increase the reliability of solder joints during thermal cycling. The elastic modulus for Flex substance is 6.1 GPa compare to FR4 PCB 22 GPa.
Emeka H Amalu [3] used plastic work density for solder joint life prediction and with reference to his results, it is proposed that non inclusion of IMC in solder joint models composed of Sn-based solder and metalized copper substrate is one of the major causes of the discrepancy on solder joint fatigue life predicted using finite element modelling and the one obtained through experimental investigation. The deviations of predicted from experimental values reported by many authors using different life predictions, physical and geometric models not including IMC are presented in Table  1 . The variations across the columns in the values of experimental and predicted solder joint fatigue life in Table 1 are expected because the values depend on many factors which vary among the investigations. While the experimental values depend on the test conditions, the predicted values depend on the input to the computer simulations. Specifically, factors which include package size, solder type, model type, experimental parameters (ATC), computer simulations (mesh size) affect the results. Another life prediction method was proposed by J.H.Lee and H.Y.Jeong [11] , they applied frequency, temperature and cracking energy density (CED) instead of using conventional thermal cycling test. It is pointed that unlike von Mises stress, strain energy density and plastic strain energy density, the CED can help obtain not only the location but also direction of a crack nucleation. In related to this, De-Shin Liu [8] and Y.L.Shen, K.Alulu [9, 10] analysed and determined the fracture mechanic parameter (SIF and G value) for the elastic IMC layer on the effect of mechanical impact (shear rate on mode I and II). Due to the difference result obtained by Yi-Ming Jen [1] and YaoYao [6] on the IMC thickness effect, sinusoidal displacement loading as well as thermal loading on numerical modeling need to be investigated on IMC thickness effect on stress failure.
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Conclusion
Many studies have been carried out on the effect of fracture factors on solder joint failure like solder thickness, IMC thickness, crack location, crack length, electric current density, strain or loading rate and temperature cycle. Type of material on solder joints and PCB substrate as well as method of factigue life prediction also have widely been concerned by many researchers. Most of the simulation models used and calculation were based on single crack and less interest are put on multiple crack behaviors. Therefore, more attention should be concentrated on the interaction between multiple cracks presence in solder ball.
